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Communication 
Effect of Ultrafast Heating 
on the Properties 
of the Microconstituents 
in a Low-Carbon Steel 

M.A. VALDES-TABERNERO, F. VERCRUYSSE, 
l. SABIROV, R.H. PETROV, M.A. MONCLUS, 
and J.M. MOLINA-ALDAREGUIA 

The effect of ultrafast heating on the microstructure 
and properties of a low-carbon steel is studied at the 
microscale. Ultrafast heating results in the formation 
of a complex multiphase microstructure containing 
mainly martensite and retained austenite grains embed-
ded into a ferritic matrix. The ferritic matrix exhibits a 
microstructure consisting of recovered and recrystal-
lized grains. The recrystallized grains are softer and 
display pop-in events during nanoindentation, while 
the harder recovered grains show uniform deformation 
behavior. 

The importance of the heating rate in steel processing 
is explained by the great variety of microstructures, and 
thus, of properties that can be derived therefrom. 
Processing of steels via ultrafast heating with heating 
rates in the range of 100 to 1200 ºC/s followed by a very 
short annealing time (0.2 to I O seconds) and rapid 
quenching has recently attracted the attention of the 
steel research communityY·2J This interest is due to 
severa! advantages offered by ultrafast heating: the 
dramatic reduction in the total duration of thermal 
treatments (from hours to seconds), the significant 
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decrease in energy consumption, the positive environ-
mental effect due to a lower carbon emission during steel 
manufacturing, and the possibility to produce leaner 
alloysP l A body of research on the effect of ultrafast 
heating on the microstructure and properties of low-car-
bon steels already exists in the current literature. 1t has 
been demonstrated that ultrafast heating shifts the 
recrystallization temperature to higher values than that 
at conventional heating rates[4,5J and results in grain 
refinement/61 which strongly depends on carbon con-
tent, degree of cold reduction prior to ultrafast heating, 
and ini tial microstructure.(41 In turn, the finer grain size 
results in improved mechanical strength and ductility. 
For example, the yield strength of a low-carbon steel 
was reported to increase considerably after ultrafast 
heating (~ay-200 MPa) with respect to a conventional 
heat treatment.(61 The effect of heating rate on phase 
composition and volume fraction of individual micro-
constituents was also studied.(5,7,SJ Ultrafast heating of a 
low-carbon steel to intercritical peak temperature led to 
a complex microstructure of the ferritic matrix, which 
consisted of recrystallized and recovered grains.(5,91 
Therefore, the local mechanical behavior of the ferritic 
matrix might dramatically vary depending on the local 
dislocation density. The main objective of the current 
study was to study the effect of ultrafast heating rate on 
the microstructure and mechanical behavior of individ-
ual microconstituents in a low-carbon steel laying 
special emphasis on the microstructure and local prop-
erties of the ferritic matrix. 

A low-carbon steel Fe-0. l 9C-l.61 Mn- l.06Al-0.50Si 
(in wt pct) was chosen for this study. The material was 
supplied in the form of I mm cold-rolled (50 pct 
reduction ratio) strips with a ferritio-pearlitic 
microstructure. Flat specimens with a length of 90 mm 
and a width of 10 mm were machined along the rolling 
direction. Heat treatments were carried out in a Gleeble 
3800 thermomechanical simulator. A K-type thermo-
couple was spot welded to the midsection of each 
specimen, and the temperature during heat treatment 
was controlled with an accuracy of ± 1 ºC. Two types 
of heat treatment were performed. First, ultrafast heat 
treatment with a heating rate of 800 ºC/s to the 
intercritical temperature of 860 ºC was followed by a 
very short soaking for 0.2 seconds and rapid air cooling 
to room temperature at - 160 ºC/s. In the second 
treatment, a conventional heating rate of I O ºC/s was 
applied, and other heat-treatment parameters were kept 
the same as in the first treatment. Such a short soaking 
time (0.2 seconds) allows to eliminate the effect of 
annealing time on the microstructure and, therefore, to 
focus this study entirely on the effect of heating rate. The 
mínimum length of the homogeneously heat-treated 
zone in each specimen was at least 10 mm, which was 
proven by hardness measurements and microstructural 
characterization along the sample length. 



The microstructure was characterized on the RD–ND
plane. Specimens for scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) studies were ground and polished to a mir-
ror-like surface applying standard metallographic tech-
niques with final polishing using OP-U (colloidal silica).
The polished specimens were immersed for 10 seconds
into a 3 pct Nital solution for chemical etching. Exam-
ination of the microstructure was performed using a
SEM EVO MA15 operating at an accelerating voltage
of 20 kV. Specimens for EBSD analysis were prepared
following the same procedures as for SEM. Orientation
imaging microscopy studies were performed using a FEI
Helios NanoLab 600i, equipped with a NordlysNano
detector controlled by the AZtec Oxford Instruments
Nanoanalysis (version 2.4) software. The data were
acquired at an accelerating voltage of 18 kV, a working
distance of 8 mm, a tilt angle of 70 deg, and a step size

of 65 nm in square scan grit. The orientation data were
postprocessed using HKL Post-processing Oxford
Instruments Nanotechnology (version 5.1) software
and TSL Data analysis version 7.3 software. Grain
boundaries having a misorientation ‡15 deg were
defined as high-angle grain boundaries (HAGBs),
whereas low-angle grain boundaries (LAGBs) had a
misorientation<15 deg. The recrystallized, recovered
(unrecrystallized) and transformed fractions were sepa-
rated by a two-step partitioning procedure described
earlier in Reference9. The procedure is based on
separating the grains with high and low grain average
image qualities in the first step, which allows to
distinguish between transformed (martensite) and
untransformed (ferrite) fractions. In the second step,
the grain average misorientation criterion is used to
identify recrystallized and recovered ferritic grains. The

Fig. 1 SEM images of the ultrafast (a) and conventional (b) heat treated steels; ND IPF maps of the ultrafast (c) and conventional (d)
heat treated steels with HAGBs (black lines) and LAGBs (green lines) (Color figure online).



density of geometrically necessary dislocations (GNDs)
was calculated from the local misorientations following
the procedure described in Reference 10.

Nanoindentation tests were performed on a Hysitron
TI950 Triboindenter using a Berkovich tip on square
areas having a size of 109 10 lm2, which were a priori
analyzed by EBSD. At least five areas were tested for
each material’s condition. In order to target specific
phases/grains, these square areas were scanned, prior to
nanoindentation, using the scanning probe microscopy
(SPM) mode of the instrument. Nanoindentation tests
were carried out in displacement control mode at a

constant strain rate ( _e ¼ _h=h) of 0.07 s 1, where h is the

penetration depth and _h the penetration rate of the
indenter. At least 50 indents were performed on ferrite,
and at least 20 indents were performed on martensite at
an imposed maximum indentation depth of 150 nm. The
nanohardness was determined from the analysis of the
load–displacement curves using the Oliver and Pharr
method.[11]

Figures 1(a) and (b) show SEM images of the
microstructure of the ultrafast and conventional heat-
treated steels. Both heat treatments resulted in the
formation of a complex microstructure with a ferritic
matrix (dark areas), quenched martensite (light gray
areas) mainly distributed along bands, and a low
fraction of retained austenite. Table I lists the outcomes
of the quantitative analysis of the volume fractions of
the individual microconstituents determined by EBSD.
With the increasing heating rate, the volume fractions of
the martensite and the retained austenite decrease by a
factor of 2. This can be related to the shift of the Ac1
and Ac3 temperatures to higher values with the increas-
ing heating rate to the ultrafast range.[5] It was also very
recently reported that carbon diffusion controlled
austenite formation and growth during conventional
heat treatment can be replaced by the so-called massive
mechanism of austenite growth upon ultrafast heat
treatment.[7] However, this change of mechanism occurs
at temperatures above Ac3, whereas in our processing
route, the peak temperature was in the intercritical
range. Therefore, the influence of this change of
austenite growth mechanism on the austenite fraction
at the peak temperature (which, in turn, determines the
martensite fraction after quenching) can be ruled out in

our case. The fraction of recrystallized ferritic grains
decreases from 69 to 34 pct with the increasing heating
rate [Table I; Figures 1(c), (d) and 2]. It is seen that most
of the ferritic grains in the conventional heat-treated
steel are recrystallized and free of LAGBs [Figure 1(d)],
while the formation of a substructure due to recovery
during ultrafast heat treatment is observed in the
majority of ferritic grains [Figure 1(c)]. The recrystal-
lized grains in the ultrafast heat-treated material are
finer compared to those in the conventionally treated
steel (Table I). The GND maps generated for recrystal-
lized [Figures 2(a) and (c)] and nonrecrystallized (i.e.,
recovered) grains [Figures 2(b) and (d)] show dramatic
differences in the density of GNDs in the recrystallized
(~ 1013 m 2) and recovered (up to ~ 59 1014 m 2)
grains of the ultrafast heat-treated steel, while the
density of GNDs is lower in the conventionally
heat-treated steel (~ 1013 vs ~ 1014 m 2). Such effect of
heating rate was earlier related to the shift of the onset
of recrystallization to higher temperatures[4,5] with
ultrafast heating. A longer time at elevated temperatures
during the conventional heat treatment results in a more
pronounced recovery of nonrecrystallized ferritic grains
and, thus, in a lower GND density [Figure 2(d)]
compared to the ultrafast heat-treated condition
[Figure 2(b)].
Figure 3(c) illustrates typical load–depth curves from

the nanoindentation experiments on individual micro-
constituents determined a priori by EBSD analysis
[Figure 3(a)] and verified by SPM [Figure 3(b)]. The
outcomes of nanoindentation testing are summarized in
Table II. Martensitic grains in both conditions showed
high nanohardness values. It should be noted that the
standard deviation for the ultrafast heat-treated steel
(7.6± 2.4 GPa) was much higher than for the conven-
tional heat-treated material (8.1± 1 GPa). This obser-
vation can be related to the lower fraction of austenite
formed at the peak temperature during ultrafast heat
treatment, as much shorter time at high temperatures
shortens the diffusion distance for carbon atoms,[5]

leading to deviations in the local carbon concentration
between different austenitic grains, as well as in the
interior of individual grains. This results in higher
standard deviation of the nanohardness values in the
ultrafast heat-treated martensite (Table II), as its

Table I. Volume Fractions of Individual Microconstituents and Their Grain Size in the Heat-Treated Steels

Conditions

Martensite Ferrite Retained
Austenite

Volume
Fraction (Pct)

Grain
Size (lm)

Nonrecrystallized Recrystallized

Volume
Fraction
(Pct)

Volume
Fraction (Pct) Grain Size (lm)

Volume
Fraction
(Pct)

Grain
Size (lm)

Conventional
Heat Treated

9.2 0.32 18.6 1.36 69.3 2.51 2.9

Ultrafast
Heat Treated

5.3 0.31 59.3 1.21 34.1 1.43 1.4



hardness strongly depends on the carbon content.[12] It
should be noted that all load–depth curves from
measurements on different martensitic grains showed a
similar continuous character [similar to indent 3 on
Figure 3(c)] for both conventional and ultrafast heat-
treated materials. On the other hand, ferritic grains
demonstrated two different types of mechanical
response during nanoindentation. Pop-ins (sudden load
bursts during the loading section) on the load–depth
curves were observed for the vast majority of recrystal-
lized ferritic grains in both conventional (86 pct) and
ultrafast heat-treated (96 pct) conditions [similar to
indent 1 on Figure 3(c); Table II], while the curves for
the remaining recrystallized grains were continuous
[similar to indent 4 on Figure 3(c)]. In contrast, the
fraction of the recovered ferritic grains showing pop-in
events was lower for both conventional (50 pct) and
ultrafast heat-treated (62 pct) conditions (Table II).
Representative load–depth curves of both types for
both conditions are presented in Figure 4. It is clearly
seen that the critical load and depth for pop-in events
can vary for different measurements. Analysis of these
curves and the quantitative data provided in Table II
shows that the nonrecrystallized ferritic grains exhibit
higher nanohardness and lower critical loads for pop-in

in both conventional and ultrafast heat-treated
conditions.
The occurrence of pop-ins on nanoindentation curves

has been attributed to the onset of plastic deformation
due to nucleation and multiplication of dislocations in a
lattice with a low density of preexisting disloca-
tions.[13,14] Nanoindentation experiments on ferritic
steels with varying dislocation densities obtained by
cold rolling followed by annealing treatments clearly
showed that the nanohardness and critical load for
pop-in events are determined by the density of preex-
isting mobile dislocations.[15] It was demonstrated that
the critical load for pop-in event tends to decrease with
the increasing dislocation density. The pop-in effect is
eliminated above certain dislocation density when the
amount of preexisting mobile dislocations is sufficient to
provide plastic deformation upon nanoindentation. The
higher nanohardness of the recovered ferritic grains in
both studied conditions is related to the higher disloca-
tion density compared with the recrystallized grains. In
turn, the nonrecrystallized ferritic grains in the conven-
tionally heat-treated steel are softer compared with the
ultrafast heat-treated material due to their lower dislo-
cation density (Figure 2). It should be noted that
different ferritic grains during cold rolling of the steel

Fig. 2 EBSD maps showing density of GNDs in recrystallized grains (a, c) and nonrecrystallized grains (b, d) maps for the ultrafast (a, b) and
conventional (c, d) heat treated materials (Color figure online).



can accumulate different amounts of plastic strain
depending on the local microstructural architecture (size
of neighbor pearlitic colonies, orientation of cementite
plates inside of the neighbor pearlitic colony determin-
ing its strength during rolling, etc.). Depending on the
initial local dislocation density, the given area will
undergo recrystallization or recovery during heat treat-
ment. In the latter case, the final local dislocation
density of the recovered area will be determined to a
great extent by the initial local dislocation density. It
should also be noted that some amount of dislocations
can be introduced into recrystallized grains upon
martensite formation in the neighborhood, as these
ferritic grains have to accommodate the local lattice
expansion due to martensitic transformation. Thus,
there can be a significant variation of local dislocation
density in different ferritic grains after both heat
treatments resulting in such significant standard devia-
tion of the critical load for pop-in events in both
recrystallized and recovered grains (Table II).[16] The
effect of crystallographic orientation of individual grains

Table II. Nanohardness Values for Ferrite and Martensite
Grains and Percentage of Observed Pop-in Events and Their

Critical Loads for Recrystallized and Nonrecrystallized Grains

for the Conventional- and Ultrafast Heat-Treated Steels

Parameters/Conditions
Conventional
Heat Treated

Ultrafast
Heat Treated

Nanohardness of
Martensite (GPa)

8.1± 1.0 7.6± 2.4

Nanohardness of
Recrystallized Ferrite (GPa)

2.78± 0.28 2.77± 0.32

Nanohardness of
Nonrecrystallized
Ferrite (GPa)

2.99± 0.58 3.13± 0.34

Fraction of Recrystallized
Ferritic Grains with
Pop ins (Pct)

86 96

Critical Load for Pop in in
Recrystallized Ferrite (lN)

451.1± 292.7 362.4± 218.0

Fraction of Nonrecrystallized
Ferritic Grains with
Pop ins (Pct)

50 62

Critical Load for
Pop in in Nonrecrystallized
Ferrite (lN)

255.8± 3.1 209.1± 154.6

Fig. 3 Band contrast EBSD map with marked spots (grains) for
nanoindentation (a) and SPM image of the corresponding area with
indents after nanoindentation (b); load depth curves from
nanoindentation (c) on spots (grains) identified in (a) (Color
figure online).

Fig. 4 Typical load depth curves from nanoindentation
experiments on ferritic grains on the (a) ultrafast and (b)
conventional heat treated steels. Rx stands for ‘recrystallized,’ Non
Rx stands for ‘nonrecrystallized’ (Color figure online).



on their mechanical response during nanoindentation
can be ruled out due to the complex stress state in the
plastic zone underneath the nanoindenter tip.[17]
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